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Abstract
Equilibrium-line altitudes (ELAs) were determined from reconstructions of 22
paleoglaciers at their extent during the local last glacial maximum (LGM) using the
accumulation-area method. LGM ELAs thus derived ranged from 2980 to 3560 m
and follow a statistically significant regional trend of rising ,4.5 m km21 to the east.
Two approaches using a degree-day model were used to infer LGM climate by
finding plausible combinations of temperature and precipitation change that (1)
would be required to lower ELAs to their mean LGM values in both the Taylor
Park/eastern Elk Mountains region and western Elk Mountains, and (2) provide
steady-state mass balances to maintain individual glaciers. The results of these two
approaches are convergent and suggest that in the absence of significant changes in
precipitation, mean summer (or mean annual) temperatures within the study area
during the LGM were on the order of about 7 uC cooler than at present. The model
also suggests that even allowing for modest changes in LGM precipitation (625%),
the required mean summer temperature depressions are within ,0.5 uC of these
values. Furthermore, there appears to be no significant dependence on small
potential changes in temperature seasonality (i.e., winter temperatures). The inferred
magnitude of LGM temperature change in the study area is consistent with other
estimates from the broader Southern and Central Rocky Mountain region.
DOI: 10.1657/1938-4246-42.2.164
Introduction
Records of paleoclimate have increasingly led to a better
understanding of climate dynamics and the response of ecosystems
and other Earth systems to climate variability. In addition,
paleoclimate data have provided both ‘‘benchmarks’’ against
which models used for projecting future climate change can be
tested, and insights as to the kinds of environments those changes
may bring (Oldfield and Alverson, 2003). Nevertheless, additional
research is needed to quantify the magnitude and the spatial and
temporal patterns of past climate change. This is particularly true
for the last glacial maximum (LGM) in the Rocky Mountains
(Pierce, 2004), where questions concerning its timing and regional
differences in the magnitude of temperature and/or precipitation
change remain (Hostetler and Clark, 1997; Licciardi et al., 2004;
Thackray et al., 2004; Munroe et al., 2006).
In this paper, a simple degree-day model is used to estimate
climatic conditions that existed during the local LGM in the
southern Sawatch Range and Elk Mountains in central Colorado
(Fig. 1). The model was originally used (Brugger, 2006) to infer
paleoclimate based on equilibrium-line altitudes (ELAs) of five
lobes of the Taylor River Glacier Complex (the Taylor River and
Spring Creek Lobes, and the Rocky Brook, Trail Creek, and
Bushwhack Glaciers shown in Fig. 2); however, the present
analysis expands its application to a wider geographic area in
order to examine regional climate change. The model is also used
to explore sensitivity of the ELAs of paleoglaciers to changes in
temperature, precipitation, and seasonality of temperature chang-
es during the LGM. Degree-day or other temperature-indexed
methods for simulating snow and ice melt perform well over basin-
sized spatial scales and time intervals exceeding a couple of days
(Hock, 1999, 2003). A recent analysis by Ohmura (2001) suggests
that the success of these methods is due largely to long-wave
atmospheric radiation and sensible heat flux being the most
important sources of heat energy, both of which are strongly
influenced by the air temperature above the glacier. Thus, degree-
day approaches have the advantages of requiring far less
parameterization than more physically based energy-balance
models, being computationally simple, and can be better justified
for situations when complete meteorological (or climate) data are
lacking (Braithwaite and Zhang, 2000; Hock, 2003). Consequent-
ly, degree-day modeling has been widely used to simulate glacier
mass balance (e.g., Woo and Fitzharris, 1992; Braithwaite, 1995;
Jo´hannesson et al., 1995; Hock, 1999; Casal et al., 2004) as means
of mass-balance forcing for modeling the response of glaciers and
ice sheets to climate change (e.g., Huybrechts and Oerlemans,
1990; Jo´hannesson, 1997; Oerlemans et al., 1998; Braithwaite and
Zhang, 1999, 2000; Marshall et al., 2002; Flowers et al., 2005) and
for estimating the contribution of glacier melt to sea-level changes
(e.g., Raper et al., 2000; Huybrechts, 2002; Braithwaite and Raper,
2002; Wild et al., 2003; DeWoul and Hock, 2005; Raper and
Braithwaite, 2006). To a lesser extent, degree-day methods have
also been used specifically to infer paleoclimate (Hostetler and
Clark, 2000; Kull and Grosjean, 2000; Vincent et al., 2005;
Brugger, 2006; Hughes and Braithwaite, 2008).
Methods
RECONSTRUCTION OF GLACIERS IN THE STUDY AREA
AND ESTIMATES OF ELAS
ELAs were determined from reconstructions of the LGM
extent of 22 glaciers that existed in the study area (Fig. 2). The
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LGM is locally dated between 16.1 and 20.8 ka based on zero-
erosion, 10Be ages obtained from boulders on a terminal moraine
complex in the Taylor Valley (Brugger, 2007). Ice extent in
individual valleys was determined by detailed field mapping of
moraine geometry, the distribution of erratic boulders, indicators
of the direction of ice flow (e.g., roches moutonne´es, streamlined
bedrock), and the upper limit of glacial erosion. Mapping was
supplemented by analyses of topographic and geologic maps,
aerial photos, and/or digital elevation models. Ice-surface con-
tours were constructed with due consideration of the elevation of
the ice margin, local ice flow direction, and general convergent and
divergent flow in, respectively, the accumulation and ablation
areas. Minor adjustments were made iteratively to ensure ice
thickness and surface slopes along flow lines yielded basal shear
stresses that fell within 50–150 kPa (Paterson, 1994). ELAs for the
reconstructed glaciers were found using the accumulation-area
ratio (AAR) method using a ratio of 0.65 6 0.05 (Porter, 1975;
Meierding, 1982; Torsnes et al., 1993).
THE DEGREE-DAY MODEL
The model was briefly described previously (Brugger, 2006),
but several additional details are presented here. The specific net
mass-balance bn(z) at an elevation z is
bn zð Þ~
ðt2
t1
Ps t,zð ÞzM t,zð Þdt ð1Þ
where M(t,z) is the rate of ice or snow melt and Ps(t,z) is the rate of
snow precipitation at the glacier’s surface during the interval t1 to
t2 that represents the hydrologic year (1 October to 30 September).
Although the refreezing of melt- and/or rainwater as a source of
internal accumulation has been treated explicitly and with varying
degrees of sophistication in some degree-day or energy-balance
models (e.g., Laumann and Reeh, 1993; Jo´hannesson et al., 1995;
Marshall et al., 2002), it is ignored here as it has been elsewhere
(e.g., Klein et al., 1999; Braithwaite and Zhang, 2000). Refreezing
water typically contributes little (#10%) to a glacier’s mass
balance (Trabant and Mayo, 1985; O¨stling and Hooke, 1986;
Miller and Pelto, 1999); however, this process does in some cases
account for a very significant fraction of mass gain. Its omission in
the model used here is addressed in subsequent sensitivity
analyses. Refreezing of rainwater during warmer months can also
enhance melting through the release of latent heat, but it is not
incorporated in the model. In general this contributes little to total
melting (Ohno and Nakawo, 1998). Finally, any internal or basal
melting (due to strain heating, viscous dissipation of energy
flowing in conduits, and so forth) is also ignored. Thus surface
melt is assumed to be equivalent to net ablation and snow
precipitation equivalent to net accumulation. By definition
bn(zELA) 5 0 where zELA is the equilibrium-line altitude.
Equation (1) is in fact numerically integrated and thus
becomes
bn zð Þ~
X12
m~1
½Psm zð Þ{
Xn
d~1
Md zð Þ ð2Þ
where Psm zð Þ is the monthly snow precipitation and Md (z) is the
daily melt at z, and n is the number of days in month m. (The daily
summation of temperatures and monthly summation of precipi-
tation values reflects the temporal resolution of available climate
data.) Melt is related to mean daily air temperature Td (z) through
a degree-day factor df
Md zð Þ~
df Td zð Þ Td zð Þw00C
0 Td zð Þƒ00C

ð3Þ
Values of df for ice and snow are taken here as 0.0080 6 0.001
and 0.0045 6 0.001 m w.e. (water equivalent) d21 uC21,
respectively, which are close to the mean values determined for
relatively debris-free snow and ice on modern glaciers (Table 1).
Initially df for snow is used, but at any time in the modeled
hydrologic year when snow melt exceeds snow accumulation, it is
FIGURE 1. Shaded-relief map
of the study area in central
Colorado showing the location of
meteorological stations and SNO-
TEL sites from which modern
climate data was obtained.
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replaced with that for ice. No allowance is made for potential
changes in df over a melt season (cf. Hock, 2003), nor is it assumed
a priori that snow and ice surfaces are exceptionally debris laden.
Monthly snow precipitation is
Ps zð Þ~fPmod zð ÞFp ð4Þ
where Pmod(z) is the modern mean monthly precipitation at z, and
Fp is the prescribed fractional change in precipitation. Modern
monthly precipitation is calculated by
Pmod zð Þ~ z{zREFð Þ dP
dz
zP zREFð Þ ð5Þ
where zREF is some reference elevation where precipitation P is
known, and dP=dz is the vertical precipitation gradient. The
empirically derived, temperature-dependent partitioning function f
used in Equation (4) to determine that fraction of the monthly
FIGURE 2. Paleoglaciers of the (a) Taylor River basin and adjacent Cement Creek, (b) East River drainage and Whetstone Mountain, and
(c) Deep and Buck Creeks during the LGM. Dashed lines defining glacier boundaries indicate uncertainty due to incomplete fieldwork or
unresolved problems. Dashed lines within larger glaciers show the position of major ice divides. Glacial lakes are speculative.
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precipitation that falls as snow has the form
f~ 1zec Tm zð Þ{Tcritð Þ
 {1
ð6Þ
where Tm(z) is now the monthly mean air temperature. The
constants c and Tcrit were determined for each area using monthly
snow depth data (Fig. 3a) and available snow density data. The
latter indicate that the densities of monthly snowfall are quite
consistent, averaging ,67.0 6 6 kg m23. Equation (6) yields a
continuous function that ensures there is a mean monthly
TABLE 1
Measured or derived degree-day factors (df) for snow and ice in glacial environments.
Location
df (mm w.e. d
21 uC21)
ReferenceIce Snow
Weissfluhjoch, Switzerland 4.5 (Zingg, 1951)2
Greenland Ice Sheet 8.51 (Schytt, 1955)3
Various Swiss glaciers 6.01 (Kasser, 1959)2
Greenland Ice Sheet 18.6 (Ambach, 1963)2
Spitsbergen 13.8 (Schytt, 1964)2
A˚lfotbreen, Norway 7.5 (NVE, 1965)4
Andrews Glacier, United States 4.3 Outcalt and MacPhail, 1965
Storsteinsfjellbreen, Norway 7.5 Pytte and Liestøl, 1966
Storbreen, Norway 5.5 (Liestøl, 1967)2
Supphellebreen, Norway 6.3 (Orheim, 1970)2
Fillefjell, Norway 3.9 (Furmyr and Tollan, 1975)4
Various Norwegian glaciers 5.51 (Braithwaite, 1977)2
Weissfluhjoch, Switzerland 4.5 (De Quervain, 1979)2
White, Sverdrup Glaciers, Arctic Canada 6.31 (Braithwaite, 1981)2
Aletschgletscher, Switzerland 11.7 5.3 (Lang, 1986)3
Qamanaˆrssuˆp sermia, West Greenland 7.71 Braithwaite and Olesen, 1989
Greenland Ice Sheet (margin) 12.61 (Van der Wal, 1992)3
Franz Josef Glacier, New Zealand 6.0 3.0 Woo and Fitzharris, 1992
Qamanaˆrssuˆp sermia, West Greenland 7.91 Braithwaite and Olesen, 1993
A˚lfotbreen, Norway 6.0 4.5 Laumann and Reeh, 1993
Nigardsbreen, Norway 5.5 4.0 Laumann and Reeh, 1993
Hellstugubreen, Norway 5.5 3.5 Laumann and Reeh, 1993
Qamanaˆrssuˆp sermia, West Greenland 8.3 3.7 Braithwaite, 1995
Nordbogletscher, West Greenland 8.1 2.9 Braithwaite, 1995
Sa´tujo¨kull, Iceland 7.7 5.6 Jo´hannesson et al., 1995
Nigardsbreen, Norway 6.4 4.4 Jo´hannesson et al., 1995
Qamanaˆrssuˆp sermia, West Greenland 7.3 2.8 Jo´hannesson et al., 1995
Moreno Glacier, Patagonia 7.01 (Takeuchi et al., 1996)2
Australian Alps 2.9 Whetton et al., 1996
Dokrriani Glacier, Himalaya 5.9 (Singh and Kumar, 1996)3
Blo¨ndujo¨kull, Kvı´slajo¨kull, Iceland 5.0 4.5 Jo´hannesson, 1997
Illvirajo¨kull, Iceland 7.6 5.6 Jo´hannesson, 1997
Glacier de Sarennes, France 6.2 3.8 (Vincent and Vallon, 1997)2
Glacier Upsala, Patagonia 7.1 Naruse et al., 1997
Kronprins Christian Land, North Greenland 9.8 (Braithwaite et al., 1998)2
Han Tausen Land, North Greenland 5.9 (Braithwaite et al., 1998)2
John Evans Glacier, Canada 7.11 4.01 (Arendt and Sharp, 1999)3
Storglacia¨ren, Sweden 6.3 4.4 Hock, 1999
South Cascade Glacier, United States 6.21 Tangborn, 1999
Greisgletscher, Switzerland 8.91 Braithwaite and Zhang, 2000
Glacier AX010, Himalaya 9.21 8.51 (Kayastha et al., 2000a)3
Khumbu Glacier, Himalaya 16.9 (Kayastha et al., 2000b)3
Rakiot Glacier, Himalaya 6.6 (Kayastha et al., 2000b)3
Dokrriani Glacier, Himalaya 7.4 5.7 (Singh et al., 2000)3
Rabots Glacia¨r, Sweden 6.8 4.7 Refsnider and Brugger, 2001
Yala Glacier, Himalaya 9.71 (Kayastha, 2001)3
Saint Sorlin Glacier, France 4.0 Vincent, 2002
Yala Glacier, Himalaya 9.31 Kayastha, et al., 2003
Dongkemadi Glacier, Tibetan Plateau 13.81 Kayastha, et al., 2003
July 1st Glacier, Tibetan Plateau 7.21 Kayastha, et al., 2003
Means 8.1 6 3.0 4.4 6 1.2
1 Mean of several or a range of values, sometimes measured at different times and elevations.
2 Cited in Braithwaite and Zhang (2000).
3 Cited in Hock (2003).
4 Cited in Laumann and Reeh (1993).
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temperature below which all precipitation for that month falls as
snow, and another above which as rain. For temperatures between
these values, snowfall will be some fraction of total monthly
precipitation. Other modeling studies have treated precipitation as
being either all rain or all snow according to some critical air
temperature (e.g., Laumann and Reeh, 1993; Jo´hannesson et al.,
1995; Casal et al., 2004; Flowers et al., 2005) by using a linear
relationship to represent the transition between these extremes
(e.g., Klein et al., 1999) or by using a probability function
approach (e.g., Braithwaite and Zhang, 2000; Marshall et al,
2002). Finally, analyses designed to test the sensitivity of the
model results to assumed changes in precipitation (discussed
subsequently) imply that the exact values assigned to the constants
in the partitioning function are not too critical.
Mean daily air temperatures are assumed to vary sinusoidally
about the mean annual temperature Ta(z)
Td zð Þ~Ay sin 2pd
l
{w
 
zTa zð Þ ð7Þ
where Ay is the amplitude of yearly temperature variations, d is the
day of year, l is the period (365 d), and w is the phase angle (taken
here as ,1.93 rad so yearly maximum and minimum temperatures
in the model match those observed). Ay and Ta(z) are given by
Ay~ TJul zREFð ÞzDTJulð Þ{ TJan zREFð ÞzDTJanð Þ ð8Þ
Ta zð Þ~ z{zREFð Þ dT
dz
zTa zREFð Þ ð9Þ
where TJul(zREF), TJan(zREF), and Ta(zREF) are, respectively, the
modern mean July, January, and annual air temperatures at zREF,
DTJul and DTJan are the prescribed temperature perturbations, and
dT=dz is the lapse rate for mean annual temperature.
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MODEL
The model is used in two ways to infer climate during the
LGM in the study area: first by introducing perturbations in
temperature (DTJul and DTJan) and precipitation (Fp) and then
using Equation (2) to find the equilibrium-line altitude, where
bn(zELA) 5 0, by iteration; and second by varying the perturba-
tions so that the net mass balance Bn of a reconstructed
paleoglacier is
Bn~
ð
A
bndA&
Xj
i~1
bni Ai~0 ð10Þ
where A is the glacier’s area, composed of j number of discrete
intervals, and bni is the mean specific net-balance over Ai.
Modern meteorological data from 14 stations (available at
the Western Climate Data Center; http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/
summary/ climsmco.html) were used to define lapse rates in
temperature and vertical precipitation gradients within the study
area (Fig. 1, Table 2). Additional data for precipitation were
obtained from seven SNOTEL stations. Where possible NCDC
1971–2000 norms are used. For shorter records (e.g., SNOTEL
sites) or those with substantial discontinuities in the time series,
period-of-record values are used but are weighted in proportion to
the number of years for which reliable data exists between 1971
and 2000. Weighted least-squares regression reveals a significant
linear variation of regional temperature data with elevation (n 5
14, r2 5 0.67, p , 0.001) which defines a lapse rate of ,0.0055 uC
m21 (Fig. 3b). (Without the weighting, or omitting altogether the
non-NCDC norm values, the significance of the regression
changes slightly but yields the same lapse rate.)
Regionally, changes in precipitation with elevation show a
less obvious trend due in large part to a generally east–west
precipitation gradient across the study area that presumably
reflects an orographic effect (‘‘rain shadow’’) on the prevailing
westerly transport of moisture. Of note is that the crest of the
Sawatch Range, which has the highest mean elevation of any
range in Colorado, and the Taylor Park area are drier than their
counterparts in the western Elk Mountains. Therefore, the
precipitation data were segregated into groups corresponding to
their approximate location (Table 2, Fig. 3c). The vertical
precipitations gradients thus defined are ,0.0054 m w.e. m21
for the Taylor Park area (including the eastern Elk Mountains; n
5 7, r25 0.93, p, 0.001),,0.0088 m w.e. m21 for the western Elk
Mountains (n 5 7, r2 5 0.88, p , 0.005), and ,0.0027 m w.e. m21
for the Arkansas Valley (n 5 7, r2 5 0.72, p , 0.05). Data from a
SNOTEL site on Crested Butte mountain were not used; apart
from appearing as an outlier on Figure 3c, its inclusion yielded a
vertical precipitation gradient that resulted in modeled peak
snowpack amounts (discussed subsequently) that substantially
underestimate those observed. Again, unweighted regressions are
virtually identical to those of the weighted regressions. The
FIGURE 3. (a) Fraction of monthly precipitation that falls as
snow as a function of mean monthly temperature in the western Elk
Mountains. Data from the Taylor Park/eastern Elk Mountains has
a similar form. See text for discussion. Altitudinal dependence of (b)
temperature and (c) precipitation that define the temperature lapse
rate and vertical precipitation gradient(s). In (c) precipitation data
have been segregated by region. See text for discussion and
statistical significance of regressions. Filled and open symbols in
both (b) and (c) are NCDC and non-NCDC norms, respectively.
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reference elevation (zREF) used for the Taylor Park area is 2800 m
with the following values (obtained by regression of pertinent
data): Ta(zREF) 5 2.2 uC; TJan(zREF) 5 28.3 uC; TJul(zREF) 5
12.7 uC; and P(zREF)5 0.49 m w.e.; and for snow partitioning c5
0.5 and Tcrit 5 1.5 uC. That for the western Elk Mountains is
2600 m, using Ta(zREF) 5 3.3 uC; TJan(zREF) 5 27.2 uC;
TJul(zREF) 5 13.8 uC; P(zREF) 5 0.66 m w.e.; and c 5 0.5, and
Tcrit5 3.0 uC. For the Arkansas Valley, zREF was chosen as 2400 m
with Ta(zREF)5 4.4 uC; TJan(zREF)5 26.4 uC; TJul(zREF)5 15.2
uC; P(zREF) 5 0.24 m w.e., and c 5 0.5, and Tcrit 5 2.0 uC. The
monthly distribution of precipitation follows the means of
observations made at relevant stations.
Results and Discussion
ELAS OF RECONSTRUCTED GLACIERS
Eleven of the reconstructed glaciers used in the present paper
have been presented previously (Brugger and Goldstein, 1999;
Brugger, 2006) (see Fig. 2) and therefore the details are omitted
here. The new reconstructions are shown in Figure 4 and their
hypsometries (area-altitude distributions) and ELAs are shown
graphically in Figure 5; all AAR-derived ELAs are tabulated in
Table 3. The 22 ELAs derived from reconstructions in the study
area together with 3 reported by Leonard (1989) for paleoglaciers
on Snowmass Mountain (Elk Mountains), the eastern flank of the
Sawatch Range, and western flank of the Mosquito Range define
a significant regional trend (r2 5 0.77, p , 0.001) indicating an
eastward rise of ,4.5 m km21 (Fig. 6). This trend follows an
inverse relationship to modern precipitation and therefore might
suggest moisture sources, transport, and orographic effects on
precipitation during the local LGM were similar to those today
(Brugger and Goldstein, 1999). Within the Taylor Park area the
mean ELA is 3370 6 65 m (n 5 18) whereas that in the western
Elk Mountains is 3105 6 100 m (n 5 4).
MODEL VERIFICATION: MODERN SNOWPACK
EVOLUTION AND ELAS
Following Brugger (2006), the validity of the DDM
parameterization and its application to the study area is assessed
in two ways: (1) its ability to accurately simulate the evolution of
modern snowpack as recorded at SNOTEL sites; and (2) its
prediction of modern regional ELA or snowline. Figures 7a–7g
compare simulated evolution of snowpack to those recorded
within the region of the study area. The model underestimates late
spring snowpack by as much as 20% (Fig. 7f) and overestimates
by as much as 35% (Fig. 7b). On average, however, the model
underestimates snowpack by only ,5%. Disparities principally
reflect: differences in the temporal resolution of the simulations
(monthly) and observations (daily), resulting in differences in the
timing of maximum snow accumulation (in some cases down-
sampling of the SNOTEL records to a monthly resolution
decreases these differences by a few percent); variations in the
TABLE 2
Modern temperature and precipitation data obtained from meteorological stations and SNOTEL sites within and adjacent to the study area.
(See Fig. 1 for locations.)
Station
Elevation
(m)
Mean annual temperature
(uC)
Weighting for
temperature values
Mean annual
precipitation (m)
Weighting for
precipitation values
Meteorological
Arkansas Valley
Salida 2182 7.3* 1.00 0.220* 1.00
Buena Vista 2422 6.2* 1.00 0.255* 1.00
Twin Lakes 2803 2.2* 1.00 0.251* 1.00
Sugarloaf 2968 1.3* 1.00 0.423* 1.00
Leadville 3029 1.6* 1.00 0.294* 1.00
Climax 3450 20.7* 1.00 0.579* 1.00
Taylor Park area
Gunnison 2329 2.9* 1.00 0.253* 1.00
Pitkin 2804 0.8 0.37 0.456 0.23
Taylor Park 2807 0.2* 1.00 0.431* 1.00
Independence Pass 3231 20.3 0.17 0.700 0.13
Western Elk Mountains
Meredith 2385 3.3* 1.00 0.415* 1.00
Redstone 2459 3.9 0.30 0.738 0.40
Aspen 2487 4.9* 1.00 0.591* 1.00
Crested Butte 2701 0.6* 1.00 0.606* 1.00
SNOTEL
Taylor Park area
Park Cone 2926 0.572 0.63
Independence Pass 3231 0.809 0.67
Brumley 3231 0.668 0.67
Western Elk Mountains
North Lost Trail 2804 0.889 0.53
McClure Pass 2895 0.898 0.67
Schofield Pass 3261 1.245 0.53
Arkansas Valley
Rough and Tumble 3158 0.480 0.50
* NCDC 1971–2000 normal.
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FIGURE 4. Reconstructed extent and ice-surface topography of the 11 paleoglaciers introduced in this study during the local last glacial
maximum. Details of the other paleoglaciers used in this study were presented in Brugger and Goldstein (1999) and Brugger (2006).
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FIGURE 4. Continued.
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seasonal distribution of precipitation; and the regional nature of
the regressions used to define the vertical precipitation gradients.
In the Taylor Park area for example, the latter underestimates
total precipitation at the Park Cone site by 6%. At the
Independence Pass SNOTEL site, the model underestimates mean
annual precipitation by 11%, but in fact overestimates that for the
nearby meteorological station and the Brumley SNOTEL site by
2% and 7%, respectively. This underscores the spatial variability
of precipitation, often problematic in mountainous terrain
(Anderton et al., 2004), that is not accounted for in the model.
It bears mentioning that a comparison of the period-of-record
data for the SNOTEL sites with the corresponding observations at
the meteorological stations indicates that the SNOTEL sites might
overestimate mean annual precipitation, and therefore possibly
snowpack, by up to ,10%. Finally, it is also worth noting that the
variable forest canopy surrounding the SNOTEL sites adds an
additional complexity for snow accumulation by either enhancing
deposition or promoting wind deflation, and certainly might
reduce insolation, decreasing df values to values lower than those
considered here (Dingman, 2002). With regard to the latter,
however, a df of 0.0025 m w.e. d
21 uC21, more representative of
snow under tree canopy (Kuusisto, 1980) resulted in increases in
snowpack of only a few percent. In view of these considerations,
the discrepancies between modeled and observed snowpack
evolution are less serious than they might first appear.
The DDM yields modern ELAs, where bn5 0, of 4405 6 80 m
in the Taylor Park area, 4170 6 100 m in the western Elk
Mountains, and 4645 6 65 m in the Arkansas Valley. Modern
ELAs are not known in the study area, but can be estimated using
mean summer temperatures and mean annual precipitation.
Ohmura et al. (1992) found that at the equilibrium lines of
modern glaciers these two climatic parameters fall within a
discrete envelope. Using a lapse rate of 0.0061 uC m21 based on
mean summer temperatures (June, July, and August; n 5 14, r2 5
0.85, p , 0.001) and the vertical precipitation gradients previously
given, modern climatic conditions that meet these criteria can be
identified (Fig. 7h). These estimates are in excellent agreement
with those derived from the DDM. It is also consistent with
observations of the location and persistence of snowfields on the
higher peaks (,4200–4450 m) in and surrounding the study area.
Although these snowfields are not strictly perennial—for example,
they virtually disappeared during the summer of 2002—only a few
persist for any number of summers and only then in favorable
topographic settings. Thus, these snowfields reflect local (or
FIGURE 5. Area-altitude dis-
tributions (hypsometries) of the
11 paleoglaciers introduced in this
study and derived ELAs.
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orographic) snowline(s) and suggest regional snowline lies at an
elevation close to, but above the highest summits.
LATE GLACIAL CLIMATE INFERRED FROM DEGREE-
DAY MODELING
The first approach used to infer LGM climate change in the
study area was to find values of DTJul, DTJan, and Fp that would
yield ELAs equal to the mean ELAs independently derived from
the reconstructed glaciers in each of the Taylor Park and western
Elks regions, 3370 6 65 m and 3100 6 105 m, respectively. Initial
runs were such that a uniform temperature depression (DT, 5
DTJul 5 DTJan) was applied and assuming LGM precipitation was
comparable to that today (i.e., Fp 5 1.0). Under these prescribed
conditions a temperature depression of ,6.8 uC is required to
lower ELA in the Taylor Park region to its presumed LGM value
of 3370 m (Fig. 8a). Similarly, a cooling of ,7.5 uC is required to
lower ELA to 3105 m in the western Elk Mountains. For both
areas uncertainties in ELA estimates and df each contribute to an
uncertainty in DT on the order 60.5 uC, and from Figure 8a the
combined uncertainty probably does not exceed about 1.0 uC.
Thus, the modeling results suggest comparable LGM cooling in
the broader region.
Another set of modeling runs allowed Fp to vary between 0.5
and 2.0, thus examining LGM scenarios in which precipitation
differed from modern climate. The motivation for these simula-
tions is twofold. First, a common feature of general circulation
models (GCMs) of LGM climate (e.g., Kutzbach et al., 1993;
Bartlein and Hostetler, 2004) is that a bifurcation of the jet stream
led to wetter climates in the (now) desert southwestern U.S.A. At
the same time easterly flow, driven by a glacial cyclone over the
Laurentide Ice Sheet, created drier conditions over the Pacific
Northwest and northern Rocky Mountains. This general pattern
of circulation is furthermore supported by synoptic summaries of
paleoclimate proxies (Thompson et al., 1993; Bartlein et al., 1998).
Regional climate modeling by Hostetler and Clark (1997) also
suggests that LGM climate in the Central Rocky Mountains might
have been somewhat drier. Modeling by Bartlein et al. (1998) and
Hostetler and Bartlein (1999), however, indicates the possibility of
increased July precipitation (or at least wetter surface environ-
ments) in the Central Rockies, but the southern Sawatch Range
lies along the boundary between slightly wetter and slightly drier
conditions during January. Wetter LGM conditions might also be
reflected in a pollen record from the nearby Front Range (Legg
and Baker, 1980). Thus, given the limitations of the spatial
resolution of the modeling and the paucity of proxies for
paleoprecipitation, there remain the possibilities that LGM
climate was slightly drier or wetter in the study area.
In addition to examining temperature depression in conjunc-
tion with possible wetter/drier LGM climates, a second reason for
varying precipitation was to test the sensitivity of the simulations
to potential inaccurate and/or incomplete parameterizations that
TABLE 3
Equilibrium-line altitudes (ELAs), accumulation-area ratios (AARs), and temperature depression derived using the degree-day model and a
steady-state glacier mass balance approach.
Glacier
AAR-derived ELA*
(m)
ELA* (m) required for
steady-state (Bn 5 0)
Implied temperature
depression** (uC) Equivalent AAR
ELAAAR – ELASSMB
{
(m)
Taylor Park/Eastern Elk Mts.
Cement Creek 3370 6 30 3395 6.7 0.61 225
Crystal Creek 3320 6 25 3310 7.2 0.66 10
Willow Creek 3365 6 30 3470 6.2 0.64 25
Dustin Gulch 3335 6 20 3365 7.0 0.56 230
Grizzly 3405 6 25 3420 6.5 0.63 215
Twin 3380 6 35 3430 6.4 0.60 260
Jenkins 3560 6 40 3580 5.4 0.62 220
Taylor River Lobe 3400 6 50 3410 6.6 0.64 210
Spring Creek Lobe 3280 6 40 3335 7.1 0.59 255
Rocky Brook 3395 6 10 3415 6.6 0.55 220
Trail Creek 3340 6 45 3355 7.0 0.64 215
Bushwhack 3275 6 35 3305 7.3 0.60 230
Texas Creek 3385 6 50 3300 7.3 0.63 85
Pass Creek 3375 6 40 3395 6.7 0.61 220
Cow Creek 3350 6 40 3380 6.8 0.61 230
Sanford Creek 3435 6 40 3420 6.5 0.67 15
Lottis Creek 3340 6 30 3350 7.0 0.64 210
South Lottis Creek 3375 6 30 3320 7.2 0.69 55
Means 3370 6 60 3385 6 70 6.8 6 0.5 0.62 6 0.05 210 6 35
Western Elk Mts.
East Valley 3195 6 95 3270 6.3 0.57 275
Whetstone 3180 6 110 3185 6.9 0.65 25
Buck Creek 3000 6 80 3015 8.2 0.64 215
Deep Creek 3040 6 95 3050 7.9 0.64 210
Means 3105 6 100 3130 6 120 7.3 6 0.9 0.63 6 0.04 225 6 35
Mean temperature depression for the
broader Taylor Park/Elk Mts. region 6.9 6 0.6
* Reported to the nearest 5 m.
** Reported to the nearest 0.1 uC.
{ AAR-derived ELA minus ELA determined by steady-state mass balance. Reported to the nearest 5 m.
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may lead to erroneous amounts of accumulation. These could
include those in: (1) estimates of modern mean annual precipita-
tion, particularly at the reference elevation; (2) the precise
formulation of the partition function e that determines the
fraction of monthly precipitation that falls as snow; (3) changes
in the seasonal distribution of (as opposed to total) precipitation
during the LGM; and (4) any additional (internal) accumulation
resulting from the refreezing of meltwater that are not accounted
for in the model. For example, changing annual precipitation in
the simulations is equivalent to changing the snow/rain fraction-
ation of monthly precipitation [Equation (6)] that in turn would
increase or decrease accumulation. Alternatively, such changes
represent LGM scenarios wherein changes in seasonal distribution
of precipitation could have led to either wetter or drier winters
than those presupposed in simulations.
It is quite likely that any changes in LGM precipitation totals
or its seasonal distribution were modest, and similarly errors
introduced by the parameterizations are probably small. There-
fore, simulations using Fp of 1.25 and 0.75 are thought to yield a
liberal estimate of the uncertainty in the derived temperature
depression associated with these factors. Figure 7b shows that in
the Taylor Park region this uncertainty is , 60.3 uC. Even if
LGM climate was substantially wetter (Fp 5 1.5) or drier (Fp 5
0.5) winters—a situation not supported by any existing regional
paleoclimate proxy—or other factors greatly affected accumula-
tion, this uncertainty only increases to approximately 60.9 uC.
The same conclusions are suggested by comparable simulations
for the western Elk Mountains.
An additional sensitivity analysis was performed to explore
the effect of increased temperature seasonality (DTJul ? DTJan)
during the LGM. Such increases are indicated by fossil beetle
assemblages (Elias, 1996) that suggest mean January temperatures
could have been as much as 30 uC colder than present. In contrast,
regional climate modeling (Hostetler and Bartlein, 1999) suggests
LGM January air temperatures were comparable to those today.
Two modeling scenarios (again for the Taylor Park region,
Fig. 7c) were used to bracket these possibilities, specifically
allowing DTJan to have fixed values of 230 and 0 uC. These
nonuniform changes in DTJan and DTJul effectively change the
length of the ablation season (shortening and lengthening,
respectively) and alter total accumulation (increase and decrease,
respectively) by virtue of changing the mean monthly temperature
in early fall and late spring months when it is more critical in
determining the fraction of precipitation that falls as snow. The
resulting uncertainties introduced by potential changes in temper-
ature seasonality are about 61.0 uC. Sensitivity analyses also
reveal that uncertainties associated with the temperature lapse rate
and vertical precipitation gradient (taken as 60.0005 uC m21 and
60.005 cm w.e. m21, respectively) are also small, being 60.3 uC
for the former and 60.1 uC for the latter.
The second approach used to infer LGM climate change in
the study area involved finding values of DT required to maintain
steady-state mass balance (Bn 5 0) for the 22 paleoglaciers.
Because of the robustness of the DT values derived from the
DDM, despite the different scenarios and uncertainties discussed
above, no effort was made to systematically examine the effect of
varying Fp, seasonality, and so forth in these simulations. Table 3
summarizes the results. The required temperature depressions
range from a minimum value of 5.4 uC (Jenkins glacier) to a
maximum of 8.2 uC (Buck Creek glacier). The respective means
from the Taylor Park/eastern Elk Mountains and western Elk
Mountains of 6.8 6 0.5 and 7.3 6 0.9 uC are both regionally
consistent and are in excellent agreement with that found using the
mean of the AAR–derived ELAs (6.8 and 7.5 uC). Assuming that
across the broader region LGM temperature depression was the
same, these results suggest that this was 6.9 6 0.6 uC.
Also shown in Table 3 are the ELAs and AARs associated
with the condition of steady-state mass balance for the recon-
structed paleoglaciers. The mean ELAs in each region (3385 6 70
and 3130 6 120 m) are remarkably consistent with those derived
from the AAR method. In general, the range of AARs associated
with the simulation of steady-state mass balances of the glaciers
falls within or very close to that assumed in applying the AAR
method of ELA determination, namely 0.65 6 0.05.
These estimates of LGM temperature change determined by
degree-day modeling are comparable with others determined in
the Central and Southern Rocky Mountain region. In the study
area, Brugger and Goldstein (1999) suggested a cooling of between
7 and 9 uC using an analysis of ELA depression in the context of
climate at the equilibrium line of modern glaciers. In the nearby
Sangre de Cristo Range, LGM ELAs suggest mean summer
temperatures were depressed ,7–8 uC (Refsnider et al., 2009).
Similar analyses allowed Leonard (1989) to conclude that barring
any changes in precipitation, LGM temperatures were ,8.5 uC
cooler in the Colorado Rocky Mountains. In the Uinta Mountains
in Utah, Munroe and Mickelson (2002) and Refsnider et al. (2008)
showed that a cooling in the range of 5–7 uC was sufficient to
support LGM glaciers under presumed local enhancement of
precipitation due to the presence of Glacial Lake Bonneville. In
the Uinta and Wasatch Mountains, Laabs et al. (2006) inferred a
6–7 uC temperature depression during the LGM based on a
coupled energy balance–glacial flow model, again assuming
FIGURE 6. LGM and model-
simulated modern ELA trends
along an east–west cross section
through study area. Numbers in
circled points correspond to the
paleoglaciers identified in Fig-
ure 2, triangles are LGM ELAs
reported by Leonard (1989), and
stars are estimates of modern
ELAs with model uncertainties
shown. Topography is general-
ized, and individual peaks are
shown to convey the terrain in
the study area.
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enhanced local precipitation. The spatial resolution notwithstand-
ing, climate modeling by Hostetler and Clark (1997) suggests
LGM temperatures 9–12 uC lower than today in the Southern and
Central Rocky Mountains, and subsequent modeling by Hostetler
and Bartlein (1999) suggests temperature depression of between 4
and 8 uC in the region of study area. More recently, Leonard
(2007) found that mean summer temperatures between ,6 and 8
uC cooler than present would have been sufficient to maintain the
LGM extents of glaciers in the major ranges of Wyoming and
Colorado, and in Utah if local precipitation was enhanced.
Degree-day modeling also underscores the importance of the
depression of summer temperature in driving glaciation within the
region; that is lowering of equilibrium lines appears to be less
sensitive to changes in precipitation and winter temperature. This
dependence on summer temperatures was noted previously by
Leonard (1989, 2007), Hostetler and Clark (1997), Brugger and
Goldstein (1999), and Brugger (2006). For the study area in
particular, the present work and that of Brugger (2006) shows that
if mean summer temperature were, say, 5 to 6 uC as opposed to,7
uC cooler, the precipitation required would have had to have been
FIGURE 7. (a)–(g) Simulated and observed evolution of modern snowpack at SNOTEL sites. Solid lines are observed daily variations,
dashed lines are modeled monthly variations. See text for discussion. (h) Estimates of modern ELA based on temperature and precipitation at
glacier equilibrium lines and simulated by degree-day modeling. After Ohmura et al. (2001) and Brugger (2006).
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2–3 times more than that today. Such changes are not indicated by
any paleoclimate proxies or modeling.
Conclusions
LGM ELAs for 22 reconstructed glaciers in the southern
Sawatch Range and Elk Mountains ranged from 3000 to 3560 m,
rising eastward along a statistically significant trend of
,4.5 m km21. Within the Taylor Park region the mean ELA is
3370 6 60 m, and that within the western Elk Mountains is 3130 6
120 m. Degree-day modeling suggests that without any apprecia-
ble change in precipitation, the LGM extent of paleoglaciers in the
study area would have supported by depression of mean summer
temperatures between ,5.4 and 8.2 uC. Regionally, the temper-
ature depression during the LGM is inferred to have been about 7
uC. Modeling also implies that these estimates of temperature
change are not overly dependent on potential changes in either
LGM precipitation or temperature seasonality. Nor are they
especially sensitive to uncertainties in model parameterization.
These results are consistent with previous estimates of LGM
climate change within the Southern and Central Rocky Mountain
region in terms of both the magnitude and importance of summer
temperature depression in driving and maintaining glaciation.
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